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Editorial Note 
 

ChemXpress aims to create a global platform for the eminent authors to contribute towards the Journal and assist the scientific 

community to find reliable source of information on discoveries and current developments of any discipline of chemistry. 

Trade Science Inc high visibility and usage with citations, reaches vast sections of readers. The high-indexed has contributed 

significantly to the transition of Trade Science Inc into an Open Access model. The open option thus sustains to be the mode of 

publication when scientific productivity and impact forms one of the loci of interest to the researchers. 

This peer-reviewed scholarly journal encourages manuscripts as research articles, reviews, commentaries and case studies. The 

journal ensures speedy publication process where the authors can trace the publication status through online tracking system. 

The impact factor of ChemXpress for the year 2019 was 0.13*. All published articles of this journal are included in the indexing and 

abstracting coverage of Index CNKI, COSMOS, Open J-Gate, Indexed in CAS (Chemical Abstract Service), Database, Indexed in 

Google Scholar, Directory of Research Journals Indexing, Scholar Article Impact Factor (SAIF) database. 

During the calendar year 2016, ChemXpress received a total of 30 papers. During the calendar year 2016, a total of 15 Editors, 5 

Reviewers joined the board of ChemXpress and contributed their invaluable services towards contribution as well as the publication 

of articles. 

Trade Science Inc publishes academic, technical and scientific work that reaches a wide spectrum of audience including 

researchers, academics, professionals, and students. It brings the latest advancements in Science and Technology as reference 

material to further the scientific research. Known for high quality of publishing for over six years, Trade Science Inc publishes in 

the fields of Chemistry, Biochemistry, Biotechnology, Chemical technology, Environmental Science, Materials Science, Nano 

Science and Nano Technology, and Natural Products, Bioscience and have earned an international reputation with top researchers 

and practitioners. 

Once again, we would like to use this open door to thank you for the exertion and aptitude that you add to exploring, without which 

it is difficult to maintain the high standards of peer-reviewed journals. 

 

 

 


